


Setting ground rules in changing systems 

• Trees take time and are linked to their surrounding 
environment when healthy, and will grow in response to 
their environment as possible. 

• If the environment changes faster than the plant can 
grow, the plant is considered “stressed”. 

• Urbanized environments often exaggerate abiotic 
variables, and add additional challenges such as salt,   

• Most text evaluation criteria use trees growing in non-
stressed situations. 



The tree must constantly 
balance and adapt to its 
environment. 
STRESS is ANY time the 
environment changes faster 
than the plant can grow 
 

The balance is 
reflected in anatomy, 
morphology and physiology 
within the limits of physical 
and chemical law. 
 The usual currencies 
 are carbon and water 



• Species and communities of species adapt for recurring 
events (disturbances or re-setting events), but are either 
temporarily or permanently displaced as the baseline 
environment//site // competitive pressure changes. 

• As the environment changes,  the tree often adapts as 
an individual, but the changing linkage to habitat 
suitability might limit regeneration and competitive 
success. 

• Species have provenances and meta-populations, 
influencing where you might choose source materials. 
 

Setting ground rules in changing systems 



Predictions of the future 

• Scenario-based predictions on emissions are fraught with 
uncertainty by the nature of modeling and contingency. 
 

• But we can agree on increasing temperatures. 
– As goes temperatures, so comes wind 
– Weather patterns shifting with winds patterns  

• Earlier springs contribute to earlier leaf expansion/flowering at 
a greater risk for late freezes. 

• Trees do not read books or keep up with the news. 



Photosynthesis 
Energy balance 

6CO2 + 12H2O ------> C6H12O6 + 6O2 + 6H2O 

Sunlight energy  
 



As the environment will change, so too will plant 
communities and niches change 

• There are opportunities to influence the trajectory of the plant 
community change  (a human filter in community assemblage 
theory) 
 

• Trees take time,  selections should be based on the site of 
today, with an eye for fitness in the expected environmental site 
parameters of 2070…fitness rather than aesthetics in design 
function 
 

• Our designs will need to become more water-savvy. 
 

• So we might think of what is changing (and maybe by how 
much) and what is not changing so much. 



We are still in a seasonal temperate climate and the 
axis has not shifted (that much).  Light 

Photoperiod 
 
Solar Intensity 
 
Drought-heat severity 
 
Invasive species cycles, movements to new areas, 
introductions 
 
We could consider the role of abscission in storm 
damage profiles 
 
There is a potential for novel communities and novel 
disturbance regimes 
 



There are bound to be  
new diseases and pests 
moving into Mid-
Atlantic landscapes….. 

 
  
As an example:  Roving 

herds of the vicious 
Eurasian tree-dwelling 
goat. 



Some perennials could 
benefit from warmer 
winters,. . .  

while for others there is  
evidence of reduced yields 
following 
warmer winters. 

(less vine and root damage 
in European wine grapes with less 
frequent -12 F winter temps) 

(inadequate “winter chill” period  
(cumulative hours < 45 F), and poor fruit  
development in apples) 



Winter Chill (< 45 F) Hour Requirements 

Source: Westwood MN. 1988. Temperate Zone Pomology. p. 386. 



Percent Years Meeting 1000-hr Winter-Chill Requirement 
(dark orange= most years meet requirement) 

“Business 
as usual” 

Lower 
emissions 

2010-39 2040-69 2070-99 



Figure from Forest Ecology 4th Ed. 
Barnes, Zak,Denton, and Spurr  

Glacial time human history sequence 
in text  issue is speed of super heat 



Our underlying 
geology has not 
changed, and 
soils change 
slowly. 
 
Mineral cycles 
will change with 
changing snow 
cover and 
growing season.   
 
Construction 
damage happens 
quickly, 
impacting 
hydrology in a 
changing storm 
profile 
 







Air quality 
• Expecting increased concentration of CO2 
• O3  formation in smog is a temperature dependant 

process 
 

• Plant productivity can go up if other aspects not limited 
• Allergens rise with plant growth, as do the biotic aspects 

of ozone upwind from urban centers 
• Root turnover up as growth rate increases with seasonal 

turnover conditions. 
• Soil macroporosity (Soil air) seen to increase over time 

in SE US enrichment study 







The academic exercise 
• Look to define a future environment, then find analogues to our 

designed communities in functioning ecological systems of today 
sharing environmental loadings and development context. 
 

• Then testing/trying/observing to suggest what works within the local 
landscape context (urban core, city park, rural, wildland, timber or 
biofuel cropping) 

 
• Plant species migrate on glacial timelines, but the environment is 

shifting by decade.  As we enable migrations, there are certainly larger 
questions as humans become both recruitment filter and enablers of  
refuge. 

 
• We tend to only plant to preferences in the “garden” 



Future Climate Change for the Northeast 
(www.climatechoices.org/ne) 

• Temperature highs and lows 
• Seasonality and natural ranges 

within species 
• Moisture 
• Soils  
• Providing context of the urban 

within the selection based on 
exaggerated abiotic filters 

• Designed wide diversity with a 
structured evenness in 
occurrence, with hopes for age 
stratification over time  







Forest Type Changes (4 models) 
 

24 

NOW 



The following maps show habitat suitability in 2100; not arrival dates of migrating species 











• While trees grow in the averages, 
they die at the extremes 
 

• Cold tolerances might change less 
than heat loading norms 
 

• Plants might not go through needed 
acclimatization prior to extreme cold 
events 
 

• Changes in the periodicity of 
precipitation (seasonal and days 
between events) and the intensity of 
events….. Results in changes in 
growth season and water availability 
 

• Change in snow-covered days and 
albedo change mineral cycling in 
forest soils, more like non-snow soils 
of similar provenance along 
Appalachian ridge and Piedmonts 







Individual trees do not tend to move 
great distances once planted 

• As the temperature and moisture regimes shift, 
existing trees can fall into the category of 
species-site disconnect where they previously 
were apt as a species.   

• Others which were questionable choices may 
come into a stronger species-site match 
 

• The quality of the linkage influences disease-
pest and other maintenance expenditures 



Creating typologies on site condition 
groupings 

• Often it is challenging, if not impractical at 
municipal level to derive a species-site 
matching rubric customized for each planting 
event. 

• Often the stress filters can cluster into a 
discrete set of site types 

• As site types emerge, clusters of species 
options emerge 

• The key is to avoid cross-listing adaptable 
species into several site types  



A gratuitous pretty plant image 



Common selection filters 

• Soil pH tolerance 
• Salt, a companion to pH 
• High temperature    

– Above ground  
– Below ground 

• Drought-flood-compaction 
• Space limits above ground (lines and views) 



Microclimate factors 
(site specific) 

• Light levels and shade 
patterns 

• Wind exposure or wind 
tunnels 

• Rain shadows  
• Reflected heat loads 
• Frost pockets and air 

drainage 



Questions…. 

grabosky@aesop.rutgers.edu    
848-932-0050 

mailto:grabosky@aesop.rutgers.edu
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